Rio Market, a Healthy Stores for Healthy Valley participant.
Los Olivos Grocery, a Healthy Stores for Healthy Valley participant.

**BEFORE**

Included organic and vegan choices to their baked goods selection

**AFTER**

Stocked whole wheat products and added grain bars to their shelves
Mi Pueblito Market, a Healthy Stores for Healthy Valley participant.

**BEFORE**

**AFTER**

This snack display (left) prompted the addition of healthy nut options near the check out area.

Added water to their produce display!
Parkway Market, a Healthy Stores for Healthy Valley participant.

BEFORE

AFTER

Added fruits to the self-serve counter and removed alcoholic beverage advertisement.
Chumash Gas Station, a Healthy Stores for Healthy Valley participant.

Phased out e-cigarettes!

Replaced this display with a refrigerator stocked with fresh and healthy foods.